INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

In the late 1980s when electrocardiography (ECG) has been successfully applied in conjunction with single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) scanner, gated myocardial perfusion SPECT or gated SPECT has been introduced as a valuable technique to study cardiac function. Study of the functional abnormalities of the myocardium by gated SPECT can be used to assess the level of associated risks and adopt appropriate therapeutic strategies ([@ref1]). In this technique, cardiac performance is studied after injection of a radiotracer and its take-up by the myocardium based on changes in both the geometry and the rate during a cardiac cycle, while an ECG system is used and mapped to the scan data ([@ref2],[@ref3]). Gated myocardial perfusion SPECT provides valuable information for physicians who are dealing with patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) to better diagnose myocardium pathologies ([@ref4]), to assess related risks ([@ref5],[@ref6],[@ref7]), to evaluate cardiac viability ([@ref8]), and to follow-up patients after revascularization procedure ([@ref9],[@ref10]). In the last years, this method has been widely used in the clinical setting for a variety of reasons. First, in gated SPECT it is possible to simultaneously study both the perfusion and the function of the left ventricle ([@ref11],[@ref12]). The flexible protocol of this method, mainly due to the kinetic properties of sestamibi and tetrofosmin that are tracers labeled with 99mTc, is the other reason that has made it a suitable method to evaluate patients with CAD ([@ref13]). Recent advances in SPECT technology and related computer systems have led to a shortened acquisition time and efficient processing methods, consequently to improved application of gated SPECT ([@ref14]). In addition to all these advantages, results of the myocardium studies by gated SPECT have been validated against other modalities used for cardiac imaging ([@ref15],[@ref16],[@ref17]).

The end diastolic volume (EDV), end systolic volume (ESV) and left ventricular ejection fraction (EF) data acquired in gated myocardial perfusion imaging are important parameters in determining the functional status of the myocardium ([@ref18],[@ref19]).

Generally, two types of data sampling are used in gated SPECT; 180° acquisition and 360° acquisition. Because of the anatomical location of the heart, which is the left anterior side of the thorax, photons coming from the right posterior side is attenuated significantly, degrading the quality of image obtained by 360° tomographic acquisitions ([@ref18]). The 180° arc acquisition from the left posterior to the right anterior, which is proposed to have advantages over the other method in detecting myocardial abnormality, is suggested as an alternative to 360° circular acquisition.

Therefore, in this study we aimed to quantitatively compare 180° with 360° angular SPECT by using EDV, ESV, EF and cardiac volume changes over an R-to-R interval in normal and ischemic subjects. Furthermore, the effects of stress either induced by exercise or by a pharmacologic agent on these parameters were evaluated in both imaging modes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Thirty-nine patients (18 males and 21 females) with an average age of 51.77 (range of 33 to 75) years were included in this study. Prior to the study, all patients were informed about the procedure and informed consent forms were obtained. To perform SPECT study, all participants were injected with 740 MBq of ^99m^Tc-sestamibi. The study was conducted at the stress condition that was induced by either exercise or dipyridamole injection, to obtain EDV, ESV and EF values of the patients.

In stress imaging by exercise, which was performed on 23 individuals, patients underwent treadmill testing during which they received ^99m^Tc-sestamibi in the peak of the exercise. The stress imaging was performed about 15 to 45 minutes after injection. In the stress imaging by pharmacologic agent, which was performed on 16 cases, patients received infusion of 0.56 mg/kg of dipyridamole over 4 minutes. 99mTc-sestamibi was injected approximately three minutes after completion of this infusion.

Gated myocardial perfusion studies were acquired for 8 frames/cardiac cycle projections over 180° and 360° using a SPECT scanner (ADAC-Pegasys). Acquisition parameters were set as a beat acceptance window at 20% of the average R-R interval, a 140-keV photopeak with a 20% window and a matrix size of 64×64.

Paired Student's t tests were applied to determine significant differences in the data. A p value less than 0.05 was defined as statistically significant.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Based on the scan of 39 cases included in this study, 12 patients were detected to have ischemia and 27 cases were considered as normal. The EDV, ESV and EF values as measured by myocardial perfusion imaging in these two groups by 180° and by 360° data collection are presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Analysis of the EDV, ESV and EF showed that there was no significant difference in these parameters between the two modes of imaging (p\>0.05).

In addition, EDV, ESV and EF values measured by both 180° scan and 360° scan in stress-exercise and stress-dipyridamole stages were compared and presented in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. Analysis of the data revealed that there were no differences between these two methods to induce stress in patients with respect to EDV, ESV and EF (p\>0.05). This finding was detected in both 180° scan and 360° scan.

For all patients, the R-to-R interval and relevant bins were also measured. The findings indicated that there was no significant difference between normal subjects (8.00±0.024 ms) and ischemic patients (8.00±0.022 ms) (p\>0.05).

Changes of cardiac volume over a cycle that was measured in eight frames, for both 180° and 360° scan modes, are presented in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. It is evident that the change patterns were the same. While the curve related to 360° orbit in stress conditions were lower in all eight volumes as compared to 180° orbit, the difference between corresponding volumes were not significant (p\>0.05).

Volume-time curves over a cardiac cycle for normal and ischemic patients was almost similar and there was no significant difference between the volumes of corresponding phases (p\>0.05). In 180°data sampling, shown in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, volume curves of normal and ischemic patients showed similar decreasing trend to reach to the ESV phase. After that, in spite of the lower volumes observed for ischemia curve in V6 (60.42 vs 66.59) and V7 (67.83 vs 74.59), the differences were not significant. In 360°data sampling, presented in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the pattern of normal and ischemic curves was almost the same in the decreasing part. After ESV, while lower cardiac volumes were observed in V5 (39.92 vs. 44.43), V6 (53.92 vs. 60.43) and V7 (62.83 vs. 68) in ischemic patients as compared to normal subjects, the differences were not statistically significant. Ischemia, when compared to normal myocardium, did not change cardiac volumetric function over a cycle.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The main aim of the present study was to quantitatively compare 180° and 360° angular sampling SPECT for the assessment of EDV, ESV, EF and volume changes over a cardiac cycle. Participants of this study were divided into two groups of normal subjects and ischemic patients, then their EDV, ESV and EF values were assessed by 180° and 360° data collection methods. We observed that in myocardial image perfusion study, there was no significant difference between 180° and 360° orbits in terms of EDV, ESV and EF values. This finding indicates that measurement of the main parameters in myocardial perfusion imaging by using 180° data collection orbit may lead to the same results as obtained by 360° technique. In addition to the more favorable image quality that can be achieved in 180° scan, the required data can be obtained in a relatively shorter time in comparison with 360° orbit. Therefore, based on the results of the current attempt for a specific cardiac study, it can be concluded that 360° acquisition offers no significant advantages over 180° acquisition to evaluate myocardial function during gated myocardial perfusion. This finding is in concordance with the results of a recently published similar study ([@ref18]).

Until now, various attempts have been done to compare the two scan modes of 180° and 360° in myocardium SPECT study from different aspects. Knesaurek et al. ([@ref20]) investigated effects on geometric distortion in 180° and 360° data acquisition methods. They reported that there was more distortion of point source to ovals in 180° than in 360° data sampling. While geometric distortion was the same for both imaging modes on coronal and sagittal sections, it was less in 360° mode in comparison to 180° on transverse sections. In a study performed by Liu et al., ([@ref21]) the effect of 180° and 360° acquisition orbits on the homogeneity of images obtained by 99mTc SPECT was evaluated on a phantom. They found that SPECT study of the myocardium using a 180° orbit could lead to inhomogeneity in the resulting image. In case of off-centered heart, which is usual in clinical practice, this effect could even be more highlighted and the defect size detected in Magnetic particle inspection could be well overestimated. Application of a full 360° circular data collection may have advantages over 180° imaging mode by avoiding related myocardial defects and producing information that is more accurate. In another study conducted by Coleman et al. ([@ref22]) on both phantoms and patients, results of the 201Tl cardiac SPECT were compared between 180° mode without attenuation correction and 360° scan mode with attenuation correction. They concluded that the 360° scan mode, because of attenuation correction, was more suitable for 201Tl studies. In this mode of imaging, the variability related to poor counting statistics was also less expressed, and the image contrast of patients' myocardium was similar to that obtained by 180° data collection. For single-headed camera systems, 360° data acquisition may offer time advantages when compared with 180° data sampling, although this is not the case for dual-head gamma cameras.

On the other hand, a study comparing 180° and 360° data collection in myocardial 99mTc-SPECT on 12 patients by Maublant et al. ([@ref23]) indicated that 360° data acquisition technique suffers a main disadvantage of low sensitivity for detecting inferior wall lesions. While, this drawback could be overcome by using correction techniques during image reconstruction, this solution has adverse effects on specificity. They concluded that not only 360° data sampling did not show any advantage over 180° collection but also patients were more comfortable in the 180° mode by keeping only their left arm, not both, over their heads. Based on these findings, they recommended that application of 180° mode is advisable for SPECT study of the myocardium. Tamaki et al. ([@ref24]) compared the spatial resolution, lesion contrast, and photon attenuation in cardiac scans with 180° orbit and those with 360° orbit. While photon attenuation was greater in the line source located deep in the water for 180° mode SPECT, this was not a significant finding in the clinical context. Perfusion defects were more detectable in 180° data collection and lesion contrast enhancement was higher. Based on the results of their study, they concluded that 180° mode offers a more effective method of imaging to assess patients with CAD.

During myocardial perfusion imaging, patients with CAD are required to perform a sufficient amount of exercise to reach maximum predicted heart rate in order to overcome the low diagnostic sensitivity of the scan ([@ref25],[@ref26]). In case of insufficient exercise test, combining a dipyridamole stimulus is one of the options to provide sufficient diagnostic sensitivity ([@ref27]). In this study, EDV, ESV and EF values were assessed after stress induction by either exercise or dipyridamole to compare the effects of these two types of stress on myocardium studies. The data revealed that there were no significant differences between the group with stress induced by exercise and the group with stress imposed by dipyridamole in terms of EDV, ESV and EF values. This finding was detected in both 180° and 360° data collection. Based on this finding, we may conclude that dipyridamole stress test could be applied as a suitable alternative in patients who are not able to perform exercise to increase their heart rate.

What's more, the current study depicted that the R-R bin quantification between two types of data acquisitions did not differ significantly, which indicates the unchanged diastolic parameters in these two subgroups.

Study Limitations {#s4a}
-----------------

The main limitation of the current study was the low number of patients; therefore, it is recommended that a similar study with a larger population should be performed to compare these two scanning modes more comprehensively.

CONCLUSION {#s5}
==========

180° data acquisition is suggested due to the patient comfort, shorter acquisition time and better image quality in comparison to 360° scanning mode, as reported by previous studies.
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###### End-diastolic volume, end-systolic volume and ejection fraction measurements from 180° and 360° myocardial image perfusion in stress conditions
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###### End-diastolic volume, end-systolic volume and ejection fraction from 180° and 360° myocardial perfusion imaging at normal and ischemia conditions
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